LITTLETON—Ten new members joined the high school’s chapter of the National Honor Society (NHS) at an induction ceremony on the evening of Oct. 13. The night also provided a chance for staff to recognize last year’s inductees for their leadership of the chapter.

With chapters across the country, NHS promotes student leadership and service.

The history of the National Honor Society in Littleton began in 1946. After a hiatus, the program was reactivated in 1992.

Class of 2016 member Ethan Ellingwood led attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. Chapter President Theo Augstein informed the group of NHS’ mission and purpose.

Following the pledges, Augstein informed the group of the four pillars of NHS: scholarship, leadership, character, and service.

The chapter’s new members, Augstein said, are “my greatest honor to welcome to our chapter.”

Chapter leaders provided information about the four pillars of NHS. Scholarship, Allison Horne said, is not focused on receiving the highest grades, but “the path to get there.” She said the new members of NHS will be measured on their commitment to intellectual growth.
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Octave of Littleton School District staff employees yield $449,000 in input from 40 of the district’s 700 staff members, Astone reported. “High turnover is one area of interest to the staff members responding to the superintendent search survey.” As Astone reported, “high turnover of superintendents and principals” was a concern of survey respondents.

Having different leaders over a course of three or four years can create “low teacher morale,” as well, Scavino said, PAGE A13

Love Yarn Shop focuses on fiber and fun

Paula Herbert offers many types of yarn, books, and good fiber arts began in Europe. Herbert’s way to serve fans looking for a local love yam shop was inspired by her. After returning to the United States and raising a family, Herbert said, “I started getting back into knitting.”

The name for the new shop was inspired by some knitter lingo. “LYS means Local Yarn Shop,” Herbert noted.

To stock her cozy li- censure, Herbert said, “I decided to focus on New England and American-made yarns.” Throughout the store, shoppers can find many styles of yarn from New Hampshire to Nebraska.

I had lived in England in the early 1990s,” she said, and a great yarn shop there inspired her.
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employees have a better working environment, and their community is more prepared to deal with crises. However, there is a need for improvement in the area of independence, to the superintendent's delight. The superintendent can question his or her team about how the district integrates technology even more into Littleton's instructional environment, as Astone noted. Building a new elementary school was a frequent comment in survey responses, as Astone said. The board continues to use public options on how best to replace Lakeway, a task made challenging because state building aid for school districts is frozen. Astone said the report created as a result of the staff survey should soon be available for public viewing. A stone said the report created as a result of the staff survey should soon be available for public viewing. A stone noted.

A superintendent needs “a vision accompanied by a plan,” Astone’s summary declared. Additionally, staff are helping the new superintendent “inspire, persuade, hardworking,” as well as “fair, honest, and compassionate.”

“Staff are another wish of our accomplishments as far and thrilled to be recipients of the designation,” Ayers added. Ayers said the Notre Dame Apartments in Berlin are an example of AHEAD’s commitment to sustainable living. The complex honored in 2015 with the NH Merit Award of Excellence for Sustainable Communities, as well as the NH Preservation Alliance’s 2015 Green Merit Award. According to NeighborWorks America, sustainable principles are not just limited to saving electricity and heating costs for homeowners and tenants. Green organizations also facilitate changes like recycling, efficient use of resources, and constructing community gardens.
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